YOUR SUPPORT HELPS PEOPLE SAVE HAWAII’S HISTORIC PLACES

Here’s some of the impact of your support:

- 23 places preserved with support from grant partnerships
- 7 seminars enabling people to use historic preservation as a tool for success
- 16 thought-provoking presentations
- 3x record levels of audience participation

Assistance to over 650 individuals seeking preservation assistance

Please help sustain this impact!
Together let's continue to protect historic places as places of honor and connection that are the heartbeat of our beautiful islands!

**SPONSORSHIP & DONATION FORM**

**YOUR INFORMATION:**
Name or Business Name: ____________________________________________________
(as you wish to be recognized)
Contact Person: ______________________________________ Title: ________________
Phone: __________________________ Email: ______________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: ___________________________ State: ______ ZIP: __________________

**I WISH TO SUPPORT HHF AS A SPONSOR:**
- [ ] Pou Hale (Founder)..........$15,000
- [ ] Hoapili (Friend)..............$10,000
- [ ] Kāko’o (Patron)...............$ 5,000
- [ ] Kōkua (Benefactor).........$ 3,500
- [ ] With a donation (specify amount)...$_________

**SPONSORSHIP RECOGNITION:**

- Sponsor logos will be displayed in promotional communications (social media @historichawaiifoundation and emails) as well as on the campaign webpage.

- All Sponsors are welcome to submit a 10-20-second video message (i.e. a community message or information about your business) to be shared via campaign emails and HHF's website.

  **Please submit your logo and video to Member@historichawaii.org**
  - Logo due with registration
  - Video due by November 12th

**Registration deadline: November 5, 2021**
Please return this form by mail to:
Historic Hawai‘i Foundation, 680 Iwilei Rd, Ste 690, Honolulu, HI 96817
or by email to: Member@historichawaii.org.

Questions? Please contact Beth Iwata at Beth@historichawaii.org
Mahalo!